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Has Never Seen Before
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British Repulse Attacks of Germans— 
Von hlindenburg Believed to be Urging 
on New Austrian Offensive
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ÎUUSING KAISER S METHODS \.V.

SETTING UPPER HANO?? Declares His Wisk Is To Savei <

Deliberately Establishing Military 
Voting Class se as to Continue 
in Power—Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
ansi F. B. Carreil in Protest 
Against Elections Act

Russiay
Paris, Sept. 12—French troops last 
ght attacked the German trenches in 
îe region of St Souplet in the Cham- 
igne and succeeded in smashing the 
■st two German lines and entering the 
Ird positions. AH the German troops 
irrisoning these trenches, the French 
or office announced this afternoon, were 
ther killed or taken prisoners.
e British Front
London, Sept. 18—Field Marshal Haig 

sported today from the British head- 
uarteAàJn France as follows t—
“Early this morning the enemy at- 
cked our trenches east of Harglcourt 
îorth of st Quentin), under cover of a 
:avy barrage. His advancing infantry 
ere received with rifle and machine 
in Are and repulsed.
"We carried out successful raids last 
ght northeast of Bullecourt and south 

Lombaertsyde. Heavy casualties

Part •( Kornilov’s Army Reported 
Surrendering — Successor as 
Conunander-in-C ' e s Found— 
Mere Optimistic in Petrograd

were inflicted on the enen^y and a few j 
prisoners were secured by us.

“Hostile artillery has been active dur
ing the night in the neighborhood of 
Nieuve Chapelle and in the Ypres sect
or.”
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SAYS NATION PERISHING
Washington, Sept 12—(Montreal Ga

zette cable)—Information reached the It- j 
alian embassy in a message last night 
from Rome that the Austrian command- Ottawa, Sept. 12—During the discus- 
er on the Isonzo front is preparing a sion in the House of Commons last night 
hew offensive and is indulging in a heavy ! 
concentration of Austrian forces north- : 
cast of Gorizia. According to the mes
sage, the Austrians have decided to make federal vote to all women qualified to 
any sacrifice to wipe out the menace vote in provincial elections, Sir Wilfrid 
involved in the success of the Italian ■ Laurier argued that under the terms of 
occupation of important Austrian po-
51 While the despatch does not so assert, : would be entitled to vote in the prov- 
it is suspected here that the hand of inces where she had been granted the 
Von Hindenburg, who has never hesi* ! right by the local legislature, 
tated to sacrifice men for victories is Mr Meigh en emphasized that to give 
responsible for the Austrian concentra- . . . „ t, - ”7,
tion of forces the vote to all women would remove the

Would Never Betray Fatherland 
Into Hands of Traditional Foe, 
The German Race—Says'Gov- 
eramemt Acts in Accerd With 
German Plans

Petrograd, Sept. 12—The provisional 
government today declared that a state 
of war exists in the town and district of 
Moscow.
Grand Dukes Seized.

Petrograd, Sept. 12—The newspapers 
here announced today that by order of 
the government former Grand Dukes 
Michael Alexandrovitch and Paul Alex- 
androvitch have been transferred from 
their private residence at Gadchina, near 
Petrograd, to the ministery of the inter-
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on an amendment by Dr. Neely of Hum
boldt, Sask., which sought to give the
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Petrograd, Sept. 12—The text of Gen
eral KomUoff's proclamations were pub
lished here yesterday. The first, dated 
at Mohiloy, denounces Premier Keren
sky's description of Vladimir LvofFs mis
sion as untrue, and declares that Kom- 
iloff did not send Lvoff to Kerensky, but 
that Kerensky first sent Lvoff to him 
with the aim to create trouble.

“Russian men,” continues the proclam
ation, “our great fatherland is perishing. 
The government, under pressure of the 
Bolsheviki majority of the councils, is 
acting in full accord with the plans of 
the German general staff. Overwhelm
ing consciousness of the impending ruin 
of the fatherland compels me in this 
menacing moment to summon all Russian 
men to save penciling Russia. All in 
whose breasts beat Russian hearts, all 
who believe in God, let them flock to the 
temple and pray God to perform a great 
miracle—a miracle of saving the father- 
land.
(Cotninued on page 2, fifth column.)

j the dominion elections act a woman

ior.
„ >

More Cheerful Report*
Winter Palace, Petrograd, Sept. 12— 

While unable yet to report the final over
throw of General Korniloff, members of 
the Russian provisional government in 
conversation with the Associated Press 
last night summed up the situation op
timistically.

The new commander-in-chief of the 
Russian armies, Major General Bonch- 
Bruyovitch, who formerly was attached 
to the staff of General Brussiloff, one 
time commander-in-chief, has from the 
first been devoted to the provisional gov
ernment.

An unconfirmed report received at the 
capital is to the effect that part of Gen. 
KornilofPs army is surrendering.

Vice-Premier and Minister of 'Finance 
Nekrassoff informed the Associated 
Press that General Spryevalski, 
mander on the Roumanian front, had de
finitely declared their allegiance to the 
government. From General Steduyeff, 
the commander on the western front, 
news has been received, but from his at- 

j titude there is reason to believe that he 
| remains true to the government. 

(Continued on page 2, sixth column/

compensating features. It would be do
ing nothing for the soldiers.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley contended that if a 
woman was a person in the eye of the 
law, she would have been entitled to 
the dominion vote in the provinces where 
the legislature had given her the provin
cial franchise. The ruling of the Eng
lish courts, which the solicitor-general 
had cited, was given at a time when a 
Woman in England was looked upon as 
a chattel, and her property, on marriage, 
went to her husband.
The Kaiser’s Method

“It Is the deliberate aim of this gov
ernment,” declared Hon. Frank Oliver, 
“to establish in this dominion a military 
voting class for the purpose of perpetu
ating themselves in power. Such an ex
ercise of autocracy Canada never saw be
fore, and we must take it for granted 
that the continuance of the government 
in power will give to Canada such fur- 
their examples- of- autocracy as the 
Kaiser will be glad to hqar of.” 
(Continued on page 2, seventh column.)

SWEDEN MUSI DOEC0ND SON IS 
HIED IN ADIl MISPLACED MISSIONARY WORK.

—N. T. TrOnma.

Enemy Are Hit Hard From AirForeign Office Statement Unsatis
factory — "Swedish Diplomacy 
Did Service as Lack?

c H. G. Lake Has Given 
Up Hi. Life

British Naval Aircraft Send Down Several 
German Machines and Cause 

£,ot of Damage

ne of Youngest of Canada s Re
cruits, Only 14 When He En
listed — Brother Killed in May 
1916

London, Sept. 12—The statement of 
the Swedish foreign office concerning 
the transmission of German telegrams 
from Argentina is regarded by the 
morning newspapers as extremely un
favorable. They say it will not satisfy 
the belligerents and neutrals whom 

itaff sergeant George Lake, of the Sweden has injured. - 
Haitian Ordinance Stores, St John, was I A despatch to the Exchange 
vised this morning from Ottawa that graph from Copenhagen says: “n 
youngest son, Private Harold Gordon : statements from the United States con- 

ke, had given his life in the great cause 
ving been killed in action on August

com-

BADLY BEATEN» • B no

twen-
ys an official British

;

Gontrode airdrome, the ; Bruges docks, 
the Thourout railway junction and on| 
railway objectives near Ghent. Several 
tons of explosives were dropped.

“During yesterday forenoofi a bomb
ing raid was made on Sparappelock, the 
Thourout airdrome and the Engel am
munition dump. At Sparappelock bombs 
were observed to explode amongst the 
hangers, causing much smoke, and at 
Thourout a direct hit on a hanger was 
observed. At Engel ammunition dump 
a large fire was caused. The bombing 
formation was attacked by enemy ma
chines and one of the latter was shot 
down smoking and out of control. Many 
tons of explosives were dropped.

“From.all these operations all the ma
chines and pilots returned safely.”

I London, Sept 
ty-four hours,” 
report, “many flight patrols' have been 
carried out by the nayal air service. One

Tele- 
The first Found Unconscious in Fletcher s I ft|

Field—Says Two Soldiers and j CHANGES IN iHEcerning the use of the Swedish legation 
in Buenos Aires by the German charge 
d’affaires caused some disturbance on the 
Stockholm exchange, but that the gov
ernment’s expected declaration prevented 
a panic.

Copenhagen, Sept. 12—The Christiania 
Morgenbladet, commenting on the Wash
ington disclosures, express deep regret 
that “Sweedish diplomacy is so lacking 
in understanding of the1 duties of a neu
tral that it did service as a lackey, 
which directly furthered the German 
submarine warfare against neutral ships, 
even if it did not clearly understand the 
contents of the German despatches."

of these patrols engaged two enemy 
spotting machines, one being shot down 
and the machine crashing into the sea 
and the other landing almost intact in 
our lines. The pilot and observer of the 
latter Were made prisoners. Two other 
enemy machines were attacked and 
driven down. In conjunction with a 
bombing raid nine enemy machines were 
encountered, five of which are believed 

Philadelphia, Sept. 12—Lieut. Captain ! to have been driven down out of con- 
Max Thierichens, former commander of j trol.
the seized German raider Prinz Eitel | “Bombing raids were made last night 
Friedrich, is held under $2,000 bail, 1 on the St. Denis-Westrem airdrome, the 
charged with sending improper matter j 
through the mails to a school teacher at !
Saginaw, Mich. Thierichens is in prison j 
awaiting trial on charges of smuggling j 
and violation of the Mann White Slave 
Act. .

Civilian Did It SIDEWALK LAW^Mvate Lake was perhaps one of Can
a’s youngest sons to offer his service 
the conflict for at the early age of 

irteen hejoined the ranks of the 80th. 
italion, ^Montreal unit which crossed 
France in the second contingent. With 

battalion that came through un- 
-agements and was one of the few in 

battalion that come through un
itched. On the disbanding of the unit 

transferred to another fighting

OF RAIDER HELD BÏ Montreal, Sept. 12—Tancrede Mardi, 
who was prominent as a speaker at the 
anti-conscrintion meetings, is in the hos
pital today badly beaten. He was found 
unconsdous in Fletcher’s Fielà last night 
by the police and says he was set upon 
by two soldiers and a dvilian 
beaten until he was unconscious.

PHILADELPHIA POLICE Text of Sections Given First Read
ing by Council Yesterday

and I The amended sections of the sidewalks 
j occupation by-law, which passed the first 
i reading in the common council yester-: and it was while with the latter 

; he was fatally wounded, 
t his last letter to his father, he 
ed that on the following night he was 

back into the trenches and that 
generally known that they were 

sake a charge. He intimated in his 
r that it was possible that he would 
r return, and such proves to be the

Ml III/ urul 1 nUU ! day, and which provide for a considerable111 Am nil! Lull j reduction in same charges and the eu-
tire elimination of others, are as follows:

RECORDS ON NEW YORK B
s-i-h"» <™k FXCHANRFAn interesting ceremony was per- UIUUII LAUlliiilUL other appliances, the following rentals in

formed by the Rev. S. S. Poole in the i _________ each calendar year, within thirty days
Germain street Baptist church at noon v. „ ~ n a^er demand thereof, namely :
today when Miss Gertrude Allison Jones, . N ” X v For openings which are eighteen in
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Everett B. bou*h‘ st<x*s W.t.h a jf.1*? ches s9uare or less an annual rental or
Jones, of this city, was united in mar- maj‘k^ s“c,h af U" & ^«1, Bethlehem charge of two dollars,
riage to Hollis Lester Smith, Judge of fnd Crucible, in an endeavor to offset For man-holes or other sidewalk apen- 
Probates for the county of Albert and increasing liquidation of particular ings larger than eighteen inches square
son of Mr and Mrs. Rufus R. Smith shares- Thc manoeuvre was only tern- an additional annual rental or charge of
of this city. The wedding was a quiet P°rarily successful as there were various fifty cents per square foot, 
one and the bride and groom were un- ; features which appealed to the bearish For any vault or area accupied be- 
attended. The bride was given away I mood of the professionals. Prices turn- neath the sidewalk or street level an an- 
by her father and looked charming in Lied rapidly and many new low records nual rental or charge of fifteen cents per 
a sand colored costume and carrying a were made when the liquidation of in- I square foor, average horizontal measure- 
boquet of roses. Mr. and Mrs. Smith vestment holdings became pronounced, ment, over and above the charge for any 
left on the Maritime Express and will,1 The general bond market was irregular, sidewalk opening which may exist, 
on their return, reside in Albert, New 1 1 Exemption*
ftaSYt.’S MESSRS TEF.D AND op~iw p*. -Me..,!
William street, and is very well known I McCAFFREY CONFER *hat ar« Permanent structures to be usedin St John. There will be hearty good' MCV/V T IXE. I VAJiMflLK. for lighting purposes only shall not be
wishes for himself and bride. (Special to Times) subject to charge.

Openings located at the walls of build- 
Gutelius-May Fredericton, N. B , Sept. 12 - The ingSexisting at time of this law coming

Fredericton, N. B.. Sept 12—On Tues- b?ard °, s®lectl°n under the military ser- jnto force and leading in each case to a
day morning, in the Catholic church at Vce '!ft X” toîT'mnrninT'M ‘h’ I sloping way or slidc not larger thanFredericton Junction, Nelson Gutelius : “ be .tb s “1°rmn8> M- G- Jeed, | the opening, used only for fuel ventil-
and Miss Gertrude May were married at T^f a,tion °v ligh^ „shaU not be subject to
Nuptial mass by Rev. M. T Murphy of meetlng,J' J: cllarge’ but sha11 be subject to aU other
Devon. They were unattended. The MeCaftrey of this city, the appointee of provisions of this law. 
bride looked charming in a dress of tbe °PPos>tion Little was done beyond Underground space where it is only a 
white satin. The popularity of the bride dl9=U^mg tbe situation and laying gen- sloping way or slide for fuel ventilation 
was attested by the large number of . alplana' Jhe t"'° or bght. moderate in size, not larger than
people present at the ceremony and the awa,t‘ng the forwarding of official cop- the sidewalk opening, and located at the 
coUection of presents. Mr. Gutelius, as !es aat and instructions concern- wall of the building shall not be subject
district civil engineer of the C P R lng the d!stncts mto which the province to charge.
with headquarters in Sudbury, Ont.,' has : 'v,ll b*; dl''ldad' W.hCf ftbPse a,re r”ei^" Sfe' 8- Whenever the front of 
a very bright future before him. The ed’ the aPP“"tment of tribunals will be 
happy people left on the Boston train 
on a wedding tour. They will be at the 
opening of the state university of Penn- ; 
sylvania, from whfch the groom was 
graduated a few years ago with great 
distinction

NOW GETS WORD THAI 
BROTHER WAS KILLED

SEPTEMBER BRIDESDAUCHTER OF E. M. 
MACDONALD WEDS 

RUSSIAN OFFICAL

e
as

CUBAN WAR TAX ON
COPPER AND IRON HAS

NOW BEEN REMOVEDsff Sergeant Lake has given an- 
r son in the cause, Private Thomas 
on Lake. He was killed In May, 

Another son, William is a sear- 
c in the Canadian Ordinonce Stores 
oronto. Sergeant Lake, father of 
zoung heroes, was transferred to St 
from Montreal about one year ago. 
well known himself to the sport- 

world as he holds seven Canadian 
•ds in cycle riding. Private Lake 
rvived by his father and six sisters, 
t this city.

Fredericton, Sept 12—Norman Good- 
ine of this city, in response to a letter 
sent to Ottawa asking for definite in
formation concerning his brother, Priv
ate Neil Goodine, reported missing in 
France some time ago, has been inform
ed that he is officially reported killed In 
action Oct. 8, 1916. The information 
was accompanied by a letter of sym-

Havana, Sept. 12—President Menoccal 
yesterday by special decree removed the 
war revenue tax recently imposed by act 
of congress on exports of copper and 
iron from Cuba

Bride ef Dimitri Terassatauroff, 
Who Holds Impartant Post as 
Russia* Financial Representa- EDMONTON STREETi

RY. STRIKE ENDED
tivc

Edmonton, Alberta, Sept. 12—The 
street railway strike is over. At an 
informal meeting of the council yester- ■ pathy from Hon. J. D. Hazen.
day afternoon the aldermen agreed to j - - - - -
give the men their old standing if they | Phellx and 
return at once, and also find jobs for as : 
many as possible. The majority of the 
men there decided that they would re
turn to work.

(Special to Times.)
Pictou, N. S., Sept. 12—The marriage 

of Miss Constance Mary MacDonald, 
only daughter of E. M. MacDonald, M.P., 
and Mrs. MacDonald, to Dimitri Terass
atauroff, functionary of special missions 
for the Russian ministry of finance in 
the United States, was celebrated today 
at noon in Knox church, Pictou.

The ceremony was performed by Rev.
A. W. Thomson, pastor of the church,
assisted by Rev P M. MacDonald of, gt Anne ^ Bellevue, Que., Sept. 12 
Toronto, uncle of the bride The bride The clarendon Hotel here was destroy- 
was given away by her father. Owing 
to the absence of the eldest brother of

ULLAGE BLAIR 
" SERIOUSLY ILL

HTHEHPherdinao d

mWhMMi'. Ni \

wysssSi
V^VW-TWHU-T1 J

HOTEL AT ST. ANNE
DE BELLEVUE BURNED.

X
,ther et Kenneth, Who M»je 
Jupreme Sacrifice in the War

e®J Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
metcrological service

Synopsis—Pressure is highest over the 
middle states and relatively low over 
northern and western Canada. The 
weather of the last day has been fine 
throughout the dominion, except in Sas
katchewan, wrere showers have occurred.

Forecasts
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Moderate to fresh southwesterly winds, 
fine and warmer; Thursday, southerly 
winds, for the most part fair, but show
ers before night.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val
ley—Fresh southwesterly winds, fine and 
warmer today and on Thursday.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fresh southwesterly winds. Most
ly fair and warmer today and Thursday, 
a few scattered showers.

Fine.

ed by fire today. The loss is estimated 
at $50,000.the bride at the front the guests were 

confined to .the immediate members of 
the family, but the church was crowded
to witness the ceremony. Miss Mac- y to Ohio, Sept. 12-Wage ad- 
Donald was very popular at home and g sixte’en and o^-sixth per cent
in Ottawa as evidenced by the large , . . m , _ Anumber of beautiful gifts she received ^ ■^et mili workers iind eigh^n pe, 

r ago. He has two brothers in khaki. ; from friends at home and abroad in- ' ./ Xrinrf wX hYvë
don and Malcolm. Both are in the cluding gifts from Sir Wilfrid Laurier, ™onth perlod ™ ^L*flv«PLlnn»ÎJ»
"^h diedirXtosdtvZre^rn^a !" ^ ».Ughe\and mRny othcr weH *ntE“^Aml£maTeJ^ Assocttion of
*» who d A* „b‘X of massed k,!r?'n Parl,amentanans' Iron, Steel and Tin Workers of North
• ago as the result of being gassed rhe happy newly-marr.ed couple left ^ as the result of the bi-monthly
he war" »n the afternoon train on a wedding settkment with employers here yester-

tour and will reside m New York until , ^
the war is over. Mr. Terassatauroff oc- y' 
cupies an important position as repre
sentative ol Russia in financial matters 
on this cotninent.

!
GET WAGES INCREASEford was received this morning by 

;. G. A. Blair, 86 City Road, that her 
Sapper Wallace Blair, of the Cana- 

1 Engineers, is reported seriously ill. 
per Blair went overseas less than a

any
building is remodelled or changed any 
existing sidewalk opening in connection 
with such building shall be reconsidered 
by the Commissioner of Public Works 
before permitting its further

proceeded with at once. It is expected 
that the time which the board of selec
tion will have in which to act will be 
limited, as the act is to go into force 
as soon as possible.

i

use.

R VETERANS IN WEST 
10 PUBLISH PAPER

m FINDS VERDICT
IF "EXCUSABLE HOMICIDE”

<«i -TODAY’S BALL GAMESFRENCH VESSEL AGROUND Griffin-Bums
Fredericton, N. B„ Sept. 12—Miss 

Mayme Burns, daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Patrick Burns of this city, was married 
in St. Dunstan’s church this morning to 
T. Frank Griffin of the C. P. R., Wood- 
stock. Nuptial mass was celebrated by 
Rev. F. L. Carney. The bride wore a 
traveling suit of blue. Miss Agnes 
Burns, sister of the bride, was brides
maid. and Richard Griffin, brother of 
the groom, was groomsman. The bride 

given in marriage by her father. 
The ceremony was performed at 8 30 
o’clock and the young people left at once 
on their bridql tour, which will include 
Toronto, Niagara Falls and other upper 
Canadian points.

National League—Cincinnati at Chi
cago, clear; Brooklyn at New York (two 
games), clear; Pittsburgh at St. Louis, 
clear; Philadelphia at Boston, clear.

American league—Cleveland at De
troit, clear; New York at Philadelphia, 
clear; Boston at Washington, clear.

International League — Newark at 
Providence, clear; Montreal at Toronto 
(two games), clear; Buffalo at Rochester 
(two games), clear; Richmond at Bid ti
moré (two games), clear.

Madrid, Spain, Sept. 12—The French 
steamship Saint Andre ran aground in 
a heavy storm near Almeria, a Spanish 
port in the Mediterranean, 104 miles east 
of Malaga. Many boats have gone to thc 

Fred Prince was before magistrate aid of thc stranded vessel.
Ritchie, today on a charge of stealing
milk from Walter H. Bell. He drives the i PLEASANT OUTING
delivery team and was accused of sell- ! A party of eight nurses of the Gen
ing milk to Mrs. Maxwell of 108 Orange era! Public Hospital staff enjoyed a 
street without giving the money over to change from their strenuous duties yes- 
Mr. Bell. Mrs. Maxwell said that she terday and spent some pleasant hours 
had got four or five quarts from Prince on a motor boat trip to Public Landing 
and paid him. Her son drove with and return. They went on the Alexa 
Prince and had brought the milk to her, I and had a good time, 
carrying back the money. The hearing 
was adjourned until this afternoon.

One man was brought before the court
on drunkness charge. He was under ! Hazen, J. H. Knox and R. Scott, of the 
medical attendance and was so sick that I 62nd. regiment will leave in the course 
the court allowed him to leave for his. of a few days for Halifax, where they I New England—Fair tonight and Thurs- 
home in the country on a deposit of $8 will be attached to the staff of the 66th. j day, warmer in interior; moderate south

I regiment, for home duty. winds.

MILK CASE BEFORE
THE MAGISTRATE Montreal, Sept. 12—“Excusable homi

cide,” was the verdict of a coroner’s jury 
yesterday in the ease of Arthur Houle, 
twenty years of age, who had struck 
Henry Haines, aged sixty, in a quarrel at 
the C. P. R. Angus works on last Satur
day, the blow resulting in Haines falling 
from a freight car and fracturing his 
spine. Houle said he did not mean to 
kill Haines, who was a foreman at the 
Angus works. Houle was also employed 
there.

ancouver, B. C., Sept. 11—The Great 
c Veterans’ Publishing Company has 

been incorporated in Victoria with 
object of publishing a weekly review 
makers of interest to returned sol
's It is to be the official organ 
the veterans’ association of Britisli 
umbia.

Maritime—Moderate to southerly 
winds, fine today and Thursday, not 
much change in temperature.

Superior—Fresh south and southeast 
winds, showers tonight in western por
tion and more generally on Thursday.

Western Provinces—Mostly fair and 
moderately warm with a few scattered 
showers.

was

BOWLING SEASON BEGUN 
Again under management of the popu

lar George Magee, the Y. W. C. I. bowl
ing alleys were opened last night and 
therewas a rush of bowlers eager to test 

I eye and hand after the summer months 
Detroit, Sept. 12—The plant of the spent without practice. The arrange- 

Standard Screw Company was destroy-, ment of the leagues for the season 
ed by fire this morning. The loss is j is being worked out. It promises to be 
estimated at $800,000. a hostling time this winter.

LEAD AND FLOUR
CARDS IN ITALY GOING TO HALIFAX 

Lieutneants Kenneth A. Wilson, G. W. BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Ralph Sutherland took 

place this afternoon from his late resid
ence, Harding street, Fairville. Services 
were conducted by Rev. W. Townshend. ' 
Interment was made in Cedar Hill.

Fire Loss $300,000.
ome, Sept. 12—The Italian food con- 
ler today ordered the introduction of 
ad and flour cards throughout Italy 
sr October L

now

for his appearance.
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